
65 Doddshill Road
THE STORY OF

Dersingham, Norfolk
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THE STORY OF

65 Doddshill Road

Spacious Property

Recently Modernised

Large Sitting Room

Open Plan Kitchen/Dining Room and Utility Room 

Ground Floor Study/Bedroom Four

Three Further Bedrooms

Family Bathroom and Separate WC

Large Rear Garden

Ample Parking

SOWERBYS HUNSTANTON OFFICE
01485 533666

hunstanton@sowerbys.com

Dersingham, Norfolk, 
PE31 6LP

 

Nestled on the edge of the prestigious 
Royal Sandringham estate, 65 

Doddshill Road, once the District 
Nurse’s house and surgery,  presents 
itself as a spacious family home that has 
undergone meticulous modernisation. 
Offering versatile accommodation spread 
across two floors, this residence boasts 
uninterrupted views at its rear.

Sitting atop a raised elevation, the 
property welcomes you with a generous 
driveway, providing ample parking 
space for a growing family. Upon entry, 
the meticulous refurbishment becomes 
evident. The expansive sitting room, 
stretching from front to back, is bathed 
in natural light, accentuated by doors 
that open to the rear garden.

The modern kitchen/dining room serves 
as the ideal space for relaxation and 
socialising with loved ones, enhanced by 
french doors leading to the patio area. 
A convenient downstairs study offers 
flexibility, doubling as a potential fourth 
bedroom, complemented by a downstairs 
WC and utility area.

Ascending to the first floor, three 
bedrooms await, two of which feature 
built-in cupboards and captivating far 
reaching views over the sea towards 
Lincolnshire. Completing this level is 
a family bathroom featuring a panelled 
bath with shower above, WC, and basin.

“We would describe our property as 
modern, timeless and bright.” 
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Outside, a large rear garden 
awaits, predominantly lawn and 

accompanied by a spacious patio area, 
perfect for hosting summer barbecues or 
gatherings.
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Whilst every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the floor plan contained here, measurements 
of doors, windows, rooms and any other items are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any error, 

omission, or mis-statement. This plan is for illustrative purposes only and should be used as such by any 
prospective purchaser or tenant. The services, systems and appliances shown have not been tested and no 

guarantee as to their operability or efficiency can be given.
Copyright V360 Ltd 2023 | www.houseviz.com
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Village Name
ALL THE REASONS

IN NORFOLK
IS THE PLACE TO CALL HOME

Situated near Guist, 
10 miles south 

of Holt and just 13 
miles from the north 
Norfolk coast, Manor 
House is a home which 

soaks up all the elements of 
Norfolk living. 

“Burnham Market and the historic North 
Norfolk coast is just a short drive – and 
such a picturesque drive too! We really have 
everything close by.”

With a population of just over 300, Bintree is 
a small village surrounded by idyllic Norfolk 
countryside. 

Bintree Wood, just a stroll away, is a haven for 
wildlife. Buzzards, kestrels, common darters, 
admirals and commas await to be spotted. In 
autumn, keep your eyes peeled for the forest 
fungi, including the colourful fly agaric. With 
walking trails and a range of paths it offers the 
perfect place to explore the changing landscape 

throughout the seasons.

After a morning walk, it’s time to pick up 
supplies. Algys Farm Shop offers a plethora 
of seasonal fresh home grown produce and 
other goods locally sourced. Daily deliveries 
of bread, meat, fish and milk are available 
throughout the year. Seasonal specialties 
keep the offering exciting, from home-grown 
asparagus, local soft fruits, to pumpkins and 
Christmas trees. A secluded outside area offers 
picnic tables, surrounded by meadow flowers, 
trees and our bird feeders. A lovely area to 
relax and eat or drink before returning home. 

For Sunday lunch or an evening tipple the 
award winning Brisley Bell is close by. With it’s 
host of industry awards it is one of Norfolk’s 
most popular haunts.

For families, there are excellent schooling 
facilities locally and in the City of Norwich 
with its train station and City airport 
providing efficient links to London and 
worldwide. 

“We purchased the property with the intention 
of undertaking a full renovation, recognising its 

inherent potential and desiring to share our vision 
with others.” 

THE VENDOR

Note from the Vendor

SERVICES CONNECTED 
Mains water, electricity and drainage. Gas central heating.

COUNCIL TAX 
Band C.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY RATING 
C. Ref:- 3500-6013-0622-8392-3243 

To retrieve the Energy Performance Certificate for this property please visit 
https://find-energy-certificate.digital.communities.gov.uk/find-a-certificate/

search-by-reference-number and enter in the reference number above. 
Alternatively, the full certificate can be obtained through Sowerbys.

TENURE 
Freehold.

LOCATION
What3words: //soaks.toffee.stylists

These particulars and measurements whilst believed to be accurate, are set out as a general outline only for guidance and  
do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation 
of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firm’s employment  

has the authority to make or give representation or warranty in respect of the property.

 

Snettisham
ALL THE REASONS

IN NORFOLK
IS THE PLACE TO CALL HOME

For a small, 
coastal village, 

Snettisham has a 
big reputation, not 
least as a gourmand’s 
getaway. Add to this a 

wealth of pretty period prop-
erties and it’s not surprising that many come 
for a weekend only to seek a more permanent 
place to stay.

With a primary school, GP surgery and dental 
practice, plus a central chemist and supermar-
ket, plus a handy local builder’s merchant for 
any renovations, the village is extremely well 
serviced. A small retail park, Poppyfields, and 
The Granary, which is a treasure trove of craft, 
antiques and collectibles, sit on the edge of 
the village and are fun to explore.   

Resplendent St Mary’s Church which sits on 
a hill behind the village centre was built in 
the 14th century and has an 172ft spire that 
was once used as a landmark for ships on The 
Wash, and described by architectural histo-
rian Pevsner as, “perhaps the most exciting 

decorated church in Norfolk’. 
Follow the hill down to the village and you’ll 
pass the Rose & Crown pub, which has won 
numerous awards. Diners are spoiled for 
choice as Snettisham is also home to The 
Old Bank, which was named The Good Food 
Guide Best Local Restaurant in 2019 and is 
also listed in the Michelin Guide. For coffee, 
brunch or an evening of wine, nibbles and 
jazz, try the sister business next door, The 
Old Store.

Snettisham is home to a RSPB nature reserve 
and Wild Ken Hill, a rewilding site using 
regenerative farming to return the land to 
its natural stage. Walk or cycle the old farm 
path from the A149 to watch the spectacle of 
migratory birds soar and settle on the edge 
of the lagoons. Or up the adrenaline level at 
Snettisham Beach Sailing Club which offers 
paddleboarding, kayaking, windsurfing, 
kitesurfing and dinghy sailing, alongside a 
vibrant social events calendar.

Whatever pace you enjoy, there can be few 
places as appealing as Snettisham to enjoy 

 

Dersingham
ALL THE REASONS

IN NORFOLK
IS THE PLACE TO CALL HOME

‘The perfect 
village’ is how 

many locals lovingly 
describe Dersingham 
which is well-serviced 
with a primary and 
junior school, GP 

surgery, library, Post Office, 
a butcher, supermarket, newsagent, garden 
centre, Chinese restaurant and a smashing 
fish and chip shop – all within a relatively 
compact 5.6 sq mile radius! 

Coupled with this is the village’s superb 
position, just 7.5 miles from King’s Lynn 
with a direct rail line to London King’s 
Cross, making it ideal for country-loving 
commuters. Alternatively, go east and 
discover north Norfolk’s sandy beaches at 
Snettisham, Heacham or Hunstanton, just a 
few minutes’ drive away.

With plenty of traditional carrstone 
cottages and large period properties, 
including a loop of highly desirable 
detached homes surrounding Fern Hill and 
along Shernbourne Road, there are newer 
developments including the ever-popular 

Sandringham Estate with a good mix of 
property sizes.  
Dersingham has grand neighbours as the 
village borders the Sandringham Estate, home 
to the King’s Norfolk residence, and the road 
follows onwards to Anmer where the Duke 
and Duchess of Cambridge have a country 
home – Prince George was often spotted 
playing under the Duchess’ watchful eye at 
Dersingham’s Playground as a youngster, and 
the village’s recreation ground is a central spot 
for many local community events.

There’s easy access to Sandringham’s trails 
from the edge of the village offering plenty 
of ways to explore the estate – escape the 
heat of the beach on a hot summer’s day 
with a cooling cycle ride, or admire autumn’s 
colourful display with a woodland walk that 
leads little ones to the children’s play area and 
its impressive 26ft water tower. Build their 
knowledge of nature further at Dersingham 
Bog National Nature Reserve where they 
can adventure marshland, heathland and 
woodland.

Despite its grand neighbours, Dersingham 
has a homely feel with a strong community 
served by a newly renovated village hall with 
a regular calendar of social events. There are 
two thriving pubs, The Feathers and Coach 
& Horses, the latter of which is regularly 
celebrated by CAMRA for its award winning 
selection of traditional ales.

It’s easy to see why Dersingham holds so 
much appeal, particularly among doctors 
and front-line workers working at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital, just 7.5 miles away, 
offering a superb place to enjoy the best of 
coast and country.



Sowerbys Estate Agents Limited is a company registered in England and Wales,  
company no: 05668606. Registered office 54 Westgate, Hunstanton, Norfolk, PE36 5EL
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